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IRCID~ ARD ILLBOAL CATCJIBS OP SALIIONIDS 
DI HORD PACIFIC DRir.rHBT PISBBRIBS 

ABSTRAC'.r · 

We developed estimate■ of the legal incidental catch of salmonids in 1990 
North Pacific driftnet fisheriea. Analytical approachea for the Japaneae 
fishery included (1) aimple expansion of average observed trip bycatch for 
total trips by the fleet, and (2) expansion of kernel-smoothed bycatch ratea 
of monitored effort among time and area strata to account for total fishing 
effort expended within atrata. Bootstrap reaampling was used to determine 
reliability of all estimate■• Total salmonid bycatch in the 1990 Japanese 
squid driftnet fishery waa estimated to be 210 000 fish by the vessel-trip 
method and 170 000 by the kernel estimation technique. An additional 
21 000 (vessel-trip method) or 17 000 (kernel technique) salmon were estimated 
to have dropped out of the driftnets during retrieval. Total salmonid 
mortality (bycatch + dropouts) in the Japanese squid driftnet fishery waa 
estimated to be 231 000 by the vessel-trip method and 187 000 by the kernel 
estimation technique. The total salmonid bycatch in the squid driftnet 
fishery of the Republic of Korea was estimated to be about 4000 fish. No 
estimate of salmonid bycatch was made for the driftnet fisheries of Taiwan aa 
U.S. and Taiwanese observers saw only two salmonids caught. No salmonids were 
observed in the 1990 Japanese large-mesh fishery. Generally, legal bycatches 
have been relatively small since the monitoring programs began in 1989. 
However, substantial salmonid interception occurs as a result of illegal 
fishing, and resulting catches by non-salmon producing countries were 
estimated to be at least 10 000 metric tons (S.S million fish) in 1988. There 
is concern that illegal catches of salmonida in the North Pacific could 
potentially affect endangered or threatened stocks. 

IR'D.ODUC'.rIOII 

During 1990, three countries operated legal high seas driftnet fisherie■ 
in the North Pacific Ocean. Vessels of Japan and the Republic of Korea (R0K) 
both targeted squid, especially neon flying squid ·(Ommastrephes bartrami). 
Taiwanese vessels, on the other hand, targeted tuna, particularly albacore 
(Thunnus alalunga) and skipjack (Katsuwonus pelamis), and squid, particularly 
neon flying squid. Many species of marine animals, including mammals, birds, 
and fish, were taken incidentally to the target species. Salmonids--including 
chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), chum (0. keta), coho (0. kisutch), pink 
(0. gorbuscha), and sockeye (0. nerka) salmon, and steelhead trout 
(0. mykiss)--were among the incidentally-caught fish species. Each country 
determined time and area regulations for legal fishing by their licensed 
driftnet vessels1 the incidental bycatch of salmonids by these vessels waa 
legal while fishing for their target species. 

In addition to legal bycatch of salmonids by regulated driftnet 
fisheries, substantial illegal salmonid catches were detected before and 
during 1990. These illegal catches were mainly from fi~hing operations by 
unlicensed vessels of non-salmon producing nations directed on salmonida 
outside the regulated squid fishing area■ • 

This paper covers four topicsa the .incidental and legal bycatch of 
salmonids by 1990 high seas driftnet fisheries of (1) Japan, (2) the R0K, and 
(3) Taiwan1 and (4) the illegal catch of salmonids between 1988 and 1990 by 
non-salmon producing countries. Estimates of numbers of salmonida, by 
species, taken by these fisheriea are provided when information was sufficient 
for auch estimation. 



RBGULAmD PISBBRIBS or JAPAK, ROlt, ARD !rAIWAII 

LEGAL TIMES AND AREA 

Japan, the Republic of Korea, and Taiwan all specify domestic regulation• 
establishing boundariea within the North Pacific ocean where their licenaed 
driftnet vesaela can legally operate. 

The legal boundaries of the Japanese high seas squid driftnet fishery 
extend from 2o•N, 110•1 to 14s•w, with the northern boundary changing monthly 
and longitudinally (Pig. 1). The moving northern boundary was established in 
an attempt to minimize the incidental bycatch of salmonids. Japanese squid 
driftnet vessels are allowed to operate from June through December only. 

Driftnet vessel■ from the ROK are allowed to conduct fishing operation• 
between 160°B and 14s•w. No southern boundary is established. The northem 
boundary depends on longitude and month (Pig. 2). The ROK squid driftnet 
fishery is closed from 11o•g to 14s•w from January to April and in December, 
however, fishing is allowed from 16o•g to 11o•g during these months. 

The Taiwanese governing agency has also establiabed legal areas where 
driftnet fishing is permitted by ita licenaed vessela. No southern or weatern 
boundaries other than 200-mile EBZa were established1 however, an eastern 
boundary of 14s•w and moving monthly northern boundaries do delimit the 
fishery (Pig. 3). In contrast to the Japanese fishery, Taiwanese vessel■ can 
fish year round. Once again, the northern and eastern boundaries were 
established to restrict the incidental take of salmonids. 

MONITORING PROGRAMS 

In 1987, the United States congress passed the Driftnet Monitoring and 
control Act, which required that the United States negotiate monitoring and 
enforcement agreement■ with nations that operate high seas driftnet fisheriea 
in the North Pacific ocean. In 1989, the United States established pilot 
observer programs with Japan, the ROK, and Taiwan for the purpose of obtaining 
initial driftnet bycatch data on certain anadromous fish specie■, marine 
mammal■, seabird■, and turtles. The initial program opportunistically placed 
observer■ on board driftnet vessel■ operating in the Borth Pacific ocean. The 
data collected in 1989 were to be used to design a more comprehensive 
monitoring program for 1990. 

An agreement signed on 19 March 1990 by the United Statea, canada, and 
Japan established the 1990 observer program in the Japaneae fishery. Under 
the agreement, acientific observer■ were placed on board Japanese driftnet 
vessel■ operating in the North Pacific ocean from June through December. The 
1990 observer program waa expanded from the 1989 pilot program to include data 
collection on the incidental bycatch of all apecies of fish, marine mammala, 
seabird■, and turtlea. Similar agreement■ were reached with the ROK and 
Taiwan to place observer■ on board their driftnet vesaela. 

Data to be collected by the scientific obaervera was part of and 
consistent among the three agreementa. The observer data were of two types of 
informations header and catch. Reader data described the physical aspect• of 
the fishing operationa. A fishing operation consists of the setting, soaking, 
and retrieval of up to twelve section■ of driftnet. Time period (month, day, 
time), position (latitude and longitude), and oceanographic and environmental 
condition■ (sea-surface temperature, wind direction, Beaufort state, and swell 
height) were recorded for the beginning and ending of net deployment and 
retrieval of observed operations. Catch information included the number of 
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section• deployed, length of each aection, set direction, catch of the target 
speciea, and bycatch of all non-target apeciea. 

DISTRIBUTION OF OBSBRVBD AND COHMBRCIAL PISSING BFPORT 

The regulated squid driftnet fiahing area• of Japan, the ROK, and Taiwan 
overlap to a considerable degree, however, the boundarie• do not indicate 
where fishing actually take• place. Therefore, the commercial fishing effort 
data for 1990 were awnmarized by 1• x 1• statiatical area. Statistical area• 
in which 10 or more comnercial operation• occurred were plotted for each of 
the three countriea (Pig. 4). The data for Taiwan included both squid and 
large-mesh fishing effort because these categoriea were not reported 
separately. 

The distribution of observed and reported 1990 commercial fishing effort 
was summarized by 1• x 1• statistical area and month for the Japanese and ROX 
squid and Taiwanese squid and large-mesh driftnet fisheries. The Japanese and 
ROK data were swmnarized by units of driftnet of length equal to 50 m 
(Japanese tans or Korean poke), whereaa the Taiwanese data were summarized by 
reported daily fishing operations, not units of driftnet. Plots of the 
monthly distribution of observed and reported fishing effort were constructed 
by plotting the scaled percentage of observed fishing effort on the ordinate 
and the scaled percentage of commercial fishing effort on the abscissa for 
each 1• x 1• statistical area (Figs. 5-7). If the observed and reported 
fishing effort were proportional, then the plot appear• as a small square for 
the particular statistical area. If either the obaerved or reported fishing 
effort is disproportional, then the plot appears aa a rectangle with either a 
vertical or horizontal skew. 

COmparisons by month of the areas fished by vessel• of the three nation• 
showed differences in distribution of fishing effort. In May, the amall 
amount of fishing effort by the Taiwanese fleet waa generally distributed eaat 
of the area fished by the ROK1 the Japanese squid driftnet fleet doea not fiah 
in May. In June, Taiwanese fiahing effort was west of that of Japan and the 
ROK; Japanese fishing effort extended more from east to west than that of the 
ROK. In July, Japanese fishing effort waa concentrated east of 1so•;wherea• 
the ROK fishing effort ranged from about 1ao• to 11o•w and Taiwaneae fiahing 
effort was divided nearly equally east and west of 1ao•. In August, fiahin9 
effort for the three nations overlapped very little, with the Japanese fleet 
occupying two areaas 42•-44•n around 1ao• and 43•-45•a near 16o•w-1so•w. 
Taiwanese fishing effort was spread from 1ss•g to 11s•w, generally south of 
where Japan fished. The ROK fishing effort was clustered around 145•z-1ss•z. 
In September, fishing effort of the ROK and Taiwan overlapped in the area 
145•z-16o•z. Japaneae fishing effort east of 11o•z was completely segregated 
from that of the ROK and Taiwan. In october, fishing effort by the ROK and 
Taiwan overlapped near 145•z-16s•z, whereas nearly all Japanese fishing effort 
waa east of 110••· In November, fiahing effort of the ROK and Taiwan again 
overlapped near 14s•z, whereaa Japanese fishing effort was concentrated near 
11o•B-17S•w. Little fishing effort was reported for December, as moat vesaela 
had returned to port. 

Although the percentage of observed fishing effort was sometimes low, the 
distribution of observed fishing effort appears roughly proportional to the 
reported fiahing effort. 
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BYCATCH ESTIHATIOR 

Japanese Squ.1.d Dr.1.Ltnet F.1.shery 

Prom June through December 1990, scientific observer■ were aboard 
Japanese driftnet vessels in the North Pacific squid clriftnet fishery as part 
of a joint effort of the United States, canada, and Japan. The objective of 
the observer program was to monitor the fishing operations of vessels so that 
the catch of target squid species, particularly neon flying squid, and the 
incidental bycatch of non-target species could be evaluated. 

Under the agreement, observers were placed on board 75 vessels, or 121 of 
the vessels operating in the squid driftnet fishery during 1990. Of the 
75 obaervera, 10 were canadian, 30 were Japanese, and 35 were from the United 
States. The observers were instructed to monitor daily operations of the 
vessels and record the number of individuals of the target and non-target 
species brought on deck entangled in the driftnets. In addition, data were 
also recorded on the number of individuals dropping out of the nets or shaken 
out by the fishermen during net retrieval (Fitzgerald et al., this symposium). 

The main purpose of this section of the paper is to estimate the 1990 
incidental bycatch of salmonids from the Japanese squid driftnet fishery. Two 
methods were employeds (l) a simple expansion of average observed vessel-trip 
bycatch for total tripe by the fleet, and (2) expansion of kernel-smoothed 
bycatch rate• of monitored effort among time and area strata to account for 
total fishing effort expended within strata. Stratum bycatches of method (2) 
were also allocated to specie• baaed on kernel-smoothed species compoaition 
estimates from samples of stratum bycatchea. A measure of the uncertainty in 
the bycatch estimates was obtained in both cases by bootstrapping (Efron 
1982). 

Besides estimating salmonid bycatch, an estimate of the number of salmon 
that drop out of the nets during retrieval is also of interest. Ratio 
estimation was used to determine the number of dropouts for the entire fleet. 
Once again, the uncertainty of this estimate was evaluated by bootstrapping. 

Methods 

Expansion of Vessel-tr.1.p Bycatch--We estimated total salmonid bycatch for the 
1990 Japanese squid driftnet fishery by atratifying vessel tripe into those by 
small (25-35 m hull length) and large (>35 m hull length) vessels. During 
1990, there were 263 small-vessel trips and 380 large-vessel trips 
(B. Batanaka, National Research Institute of Par Seaa Fisheries, Fishery 
Agency of Japan, Shimizu-shi, Shizuoka, Japan, pera. comm.). The 75 observer• 
were placed on 23 small vessels (91 of the small-vessel trips>" and 52 large 
vessels (141 of the large-vessel trips). Observer• were on board the vessel• 
for the entire trip duration of 21 of the 23 small vessels (911) and 47 of the 
52 large vessel• (901). The total duration of vessel trips ·for which 
observers arrived or left at sea was unknown, and possibly some fishing during 
these trips was not monitored. The average vessel-trip bycatch estimates for 
the observed small- and large-vessel trips were not adjusted for the 
abbreviated presence of observers for seven trips. These estimated 
vessel-trip averages were then expanded by the corresponding total number of 
vessel tripe made by small and large vessels to obtain an estimate of total 
salmon bycatch for the fishery for each vessel size. Finally, we combined the 
estimated salmon bycatch of both vessel sizes to obtain the total estimated 
salmon bycatch for the fleet. 

Each vessel with an observer on board waa considered an observed vessel 
trip. We treated observed vessel trips as though they were randomly sampled 
from the populations of vessel tripe of the two vessel aizea. In actuality, 
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the vessels on which observers were placed were ■elected by the eleven local 
driftnettera associations, the number of observers allocated to a given 
association waa approximately proportional to the size of the membership. · 
Each aasociation chose which veasel tripa among ita members would host an 
observer. The veasela from a given aaaociation do not operate in a similar 
manner or aa a group, so stratification by association waa not necessary 
(H. Hatanaka, para. comn.). However, vessel■ of different aizea might be 
expected to have different amount■ of bycatch. Therefore, poststratification 
by size (small and large) seemed appropriate. 

A vessel trip was the primary sampling unit within the vessel size 
strata. Operations were the secondary aampling units within a given vessel 
trip. An operation waa defined to be the deployment, soaking, and retrieval 
of up to twelve section■ of net. Each net section contained 90-170 tana of 
50 m length■• The net (all sections) was deployed during late afternoon or 
evening, allowed to soak 8-12 hours, and then retrieved the following morning. 
With this scenario, one operation was usually conducted within a 24-hour 
period. However, because of the unusually high squid abundance encountered 
during 1990, sometimes all the driftnet that was deployed could not be 
retrieved in a given day. In these instances, some net sections were left in 
the water to soak an additional night. In a few cases, several sections of 
net soaked an additional two days. Therefore, we had two kinda of operationsa 

· daily (all nets deployed were retrieved the following day), and extended (some 
nets soaked for one or two additional days). The two types of operations were 
treated separately for estimating bycatch. 

The daily operations of each month were further stratified into 
approximately 10-day periodsa days 1-10, 11-20, and 21-end of month. We refer 
to these intervals as 10-day periods for brevity. There were 21 10-day 
periods covering the duration of the fishery, from 1 June to 31 December. 

Not all operations of an observed vessel trip were monitored by the 
observers. To prevent fatigue, observers were instructed to skip the sixth 
day after observing operations for five consecutive days. Therefore, five of 
every six operations should have been observed. However, interruptions to 
daily operations occurred because storms interrupted fishing operations for 
one day to a week, depending on the time of year. Also, daily operations were 
interrupted when a vessel changed locations within the fishery. Daily 
operations were also disrupted when high squid catches caused an extended 
operation. Therefore, a variable number of operations were observed during 
each 10-day period of a vessel trip even though five of every six days were to 
have been observed. We viewed the daily operations sampled within each 10-day 
period as a random sample of the population of daily operations within the 
10-day period. Although a systematic sampling scheme was originally planned, 
in reality the daily operations observed within a 10-day period turned out to 
be closer to a random sample because of the numerous, unpredictable 
disruptions to the schedule. 

Seventy-two percent of the observed vessel trips had extended operations, 
the number of such operations during a vessel trip ranged from one to eight. 
Bach extended operation consisted of two to three daya of net retrieval. We 
distinguished those sections that soaked for one night from those that soaked 
an additional 24 or 48 hours. Some of the days within a given extended 
operation may not have been observed. Again, we treated the information as 
though a random sample of daya had been observed from each extended operation. 
Given the unpredictability of occurrence of the extended operations and the 
disruptions to scheduled observation because of storms, the assumption that 
the observed days of an extended operation were a random sample of ita total 
duration seems reasonable. 

Finally, the ultimate sampling units for which observers recorded bycatch 
were individual net sections •. A true random subset (6 or 7) of the total net 
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sections deployed in an operation (6-12) were examined for bycatch during an 
observed retrieval. The number of sections monitored by an observer depended 
on the number of section■ deployed. Whan 6-9 sections of net were deployed, 
observers were instructed to monitor 6 sections. If 10-12 section& were 
deployed, observer■ monitored 7 sections. Therefore, the observed net 
sections of a daily operation, or from a day of an extended operation, were a 
simple random sample of the total section& of net deployed. 

To estimate the salmon bycatch for an observed vessel trip, we stratified 
operations into daily and extended operations. We estimated the salmon 
bycatch for a given daily operation by expanding the observed salmon bycatch 
per tan to account for tans fished in the unobserved sections. We then 
calculated the average observed daily operation bycatch during each 10-day 
period of the given vessel trip. We multiplied theae averages by the 
corresponding number of daily operation■ during the 10-day periods to estimate 
the salmon bycatch for each 10-day period during the vessel trip. Once an 
estimate of salmon bycatch was determined for each 10-day period, we summed 
over 10-day periods to obtain the estimated salmon bycatch for daily 
operations during the vessel trip. 

The exact number of daily operations fished within each 10-day period was 
known for the vessels with u.s. and Canadian scientific observers on board. 
These observers recorded which days were not fished (storms or transit days) 
and which days were fished but unobserved (i.e., un-monitored operations). 
For vessels monitored by Japanese scientific observers, the occurrence of 
un-monitored operations was not recorded. Therefore, for these vessels, we 
estimated the number of un-monitored operations during each 10-day period 
using the following convention& for a day with no reported operations: (1) If 
a storm was reported on the day by another vessel fishing near the vessel with 
the Japanese observer, we assumed the vessel in question was also affected by 
the storm and did not fish that day1 (2) if the locations of the preceding 

. operation and the following operation by the vessel in question differed, we 
assumed the vessel traveled on the unreported day, and therefore did not fish1 
and (3) finally, the remaining days without monitoring reports within the 
10-day period were assumed fished but un-monitored by the Japanese observer. 

Salmon bycatch was calculated for each day within an extended operation 
in the same manner as for a daily operation. The observed salmon bycatch per 
tan was multiplied by the total number of tans fished to estimate bycatch 
during a day. The estimated salmon bycatch for an extended operation was 
determined by swmning the estimated bycatch for each day of the extended 
operation. When one day of an extended operation was un-monitored, the salmon 
bycatch for that day was estimated from another day within the extended 
operation. Por example, if the first day of an extended operation was not 
observed, the bycatch was estimated from the second day, and vice versa. (By 
chance, the third day of an extended operation was alway■ observed.) The 
bycatch for an un-monitored day of an extended operation was estimated by 
multiplying the salmon bycatch per tan for the observed day by the number of 
tans deployed during the un-monitored day. 

The salmon bycatch for an observed vessel trip was then estimated by 
summing the bycatch for the daily operations and the extended operation■• 
Once the salmon bycatch for each vessel trip was estimated, we calculated the 
average vessel-trip bycatch for either vessel size. We multiplied these 
averages by the corresponding total number of vessel trips to estimate the 
total salmon by2atch by either vessel size. The estimated bycatch for either 
vessel size~, Tt, was 
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(1) 

where Nt was the number of vessel trips by vessels of size t and Rt was the 
estimated average vessel-trip bycatch of the observed vessels for size t. The 
estimates of salmon bycatch for the two vessel sizes were then combined to 
obtain the estimate of salmon bycatch for t~e entire fleet. The estimate of 
total salmon bycatch for the entire fleet, 2', was 

(2) 

Precision of the estimate of total bycatch by the observed portion of the 
fleet was evaluated by bootstrap resampling (Efron 1982). First, the observed 
daily operations within each 10-day period were resampled for each vessel 
trip, as were the observed extended operations. (To resamnle a sample, 

• • iF 
y1,y2, ••• ,yn, a simple random sample of size n, y1,y2, ••• ,yn, is drawn with 
replacement from the original observations; the resulting sample is called a 
bootstrap sample). Then the sections within each daily operation included in 
the bootstrap sample were resampled. For extended operations, the days within 
the extended operation were resampled and then the sections within each day 
were resampled. The resampled observations were then used to estimate the 
total bycatch of the observed vessel trips just as the original observations 
had been. The resampling was repeated 1000 times. For each repetition 
(b • 1,2, ••• ,1000) of the bootstrap, we calculated an estimate of salmon • bycatch (xb1) for each vessel trip (i • 1,2, ••• ,75). 

The sampling distribution of the total bycatch estimate of the fleet,~. 
can be estimated by resampling vessel trips and using the previous 
bootstrapping results. consider the bth resampling. First, the observed 
trips of the 23 small vessels were resampled; independently, the observed 
trips of the 52 large vessels were also resampled. A typical sample omitted 
some of the observed vessel trips and repeated others. Then the bootstrap • • average bycatch for small (xb1) and large(~) vessels was computed from the 
previous estimates of vessel-trip bycatch <<,> included in the bootstrap . 
sample of vessel trips. Finally, the bth bootstrap estimate of total bycatch, .... 
2'b, was computed as 

(3) 

.... 
One thousand values of ~b were computed in this fashion. The standard ... 
deviation of the 2'b among the 1000 resamplings is the est~ate of the standard 
error of the estimate of the total bycatch for the fleet, 2'. The lower 

~ ~ d a•l00 percentile and upper (1-a) •100 percentile of the 1000 2'b's provide a 
(l-2a)•l00, confidence interval. 

This first approach to estimating total bycatch provides an estimate and 
a measure of precision of this estimate which are simple to understand, and 
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the basis seem■ a rea■onable approximation to the sampling procesa. If the 
fishing activitie■ of vessel• were not affected by the presence of an 
observer, this eatlmate ia unbiased even if imprecise. Some of the 
imprecision is due to the differences among vessel-trip■ in the time of ••aeon 
and areas fished. To account for the time and area distribution of fishing 
effort by the fleet when estimating bycatch, we turned to a kernel estimation 
method. 

Kernel Estimation of Bycatch by ~ime and Area Strata--W• estimated the bycatch 
of the fleet during 1990 in three stepa. First, we estimated 'the bycatch 
rates of small and large vessel• for every 1• x 1• area and 10-day period, 
hereafter referred to collectively a• •strata•, in which effort was expended. 
Second, we estimated the bycatch by vesael size for each stratum as the 
product of the estimated bycatch rate and the reported effort by vessel size 
expended in the stratum. Third, we summed bycatch estimates over sizes of 
vessels and time and area strata to obtain the total estimated bycatch for the 
fishery. 

We had available for the entire fishery the amount of fishing effort 
(tans) expended by large and small vessels per stratum, hereafter referred to 
as •effort•. The potential number of strata between the beginning, 1 June, 
and end, 31 December, of fishing within the legal fishing area ia 22 092. A 
total of 1140 strata were actually fished by the Japanese driftnet fleet, and 
of those, some fishing was monitored by observers in 521 or 588 strata. 
Percent monitored of combined effort expended by both size• of vessela per 
stratum ranged from Oto 971 among the strata. 

;, 

The strata in which some effort and associated bycatch was monitored 
provide estimate• of bycatch rates. Figure 8 shows the spatial distribution 
of observed bycatch r~tes (vessel size was disregarded) for each 10-day period 
from 1 June to 30 September (notice the changing scales on which CPUB ia 
plotted). Although observers were on board vessels through 10 December, no 
salmon were observed after 30 September. A• can be seen from Pig. 8, the 
highest salmon bycatcb rates occurred during July, with highest bycatch rate■ 
of that month in the northwest corner of the fishing area. 

our estimate• of bycatch based on vessel trips showed small vessel■ 
caught substantially greater numbers of salmonids than did large vessel■• 
Although the difference in bycatch between vessel sizes waa due in part to 
differences in areas fiahed, bycatch rates even within strata fiahed by both 
vessel sizes also appeared to differ. Bycatch rates of both vessel size• were 
monitored in 53 strata. Ro bycatch by either vessel size was observed for 
29 of these strata, but small vessel• aeemed to catch more salmon than large 
vessels in many of the remaining strata (Fig. 9). Finally, the distinction 
between vessel sizes was reinforced when we computed 1990 salmonid bycatch by 
methods similar to those about to be described, but based aolely on 
small-vessel bycatch rates and then solely on large-vessel bycatch rates. 
Estimated 1990 bycatch using small-vessel rates was roughly SO-fold that using 
large-vessel rates. Therefore, we stratified the estimates of bycatch by 
vessel size. 
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Bycatcb rates by vessel size--The amount of monitored fishing effort 
varied conaiderably among the 1• x 1• areas and 10-day period■, ao the 
resulting variable precision of observed bycatch rates in the ■trata had to be 
considered in estimating underlying bycatch rates. Bffort in nearly half the 
strata in which some fishing occurred wa■ completely unmonitored, ao 
corresponding bycatch rates were estimated from information of monitored 
strata. We chose the kernel method (Bubank 1988) for smoothing observed 
bycatch rate■ to estimate the underlying bycatch rate■ by vessel aize among 
strata. (Kernel estimation waa previously used to eatimate bycatch of 
selected bird and mammal specie• in the 1989 Japanese aquid fishery (Larntz 
and Garrott 1991).) We .divided the 10-day period• of the fishing season into 
four intervalaa June, July, August, and September-December. The kernel 
estimate of bycatch rate by a vessel size in a particular stratum during a 
monthly interval utilized observed bycatch rates by the vessel size from all 
strata in which observers monitored effort and bycatch in that monthly 
interval. However, when estimating the bycatch rate, the kernel estimate 
placed variable emphasis on different strata, depending on their proximity to 
the target stratum, as well as the amount of effort monitored in each stratum. 
Observed bycatch rates in nearby strata, including the stratum of concern, 
were weighted more heavily than those of distant strata, and observed bycatch 
rates from strata in which larger amounts of effort were monitored by 
observers received greater weight as well. Specifically, the kernel estimate 
of the bycatch rate for vessels of size tin stratum s, ~at' waa computed from 
the smax<t> strata in which effort was monitored as followsa 

where 
•Jt is the monitored effort in stratum j of vessel size t, 
~jt is the observed bycatch rate (salmonids per tan) in stratum j for 

vessels of size t, 
d•j is the distance between stratum sand stratum j, and 
k(•) ia the kernel function. 

(4) 

The distance vector between stratum sand stratum j compared their values 
of three variables--latitude (a), longitude (P), and time period (~)--which 
defined each possible atratum of the fishery. The variable value for latitude 
(a) equaled 1 at latitude 27•5, 2 at 30•5, 3 at 35•5, 4 at 37•5, and then 
increased by unit steps at each increase of 1• latitude until it equaled 12 at 
latitude 45•5. The variable value for longitude (P) equaled 1 at longitude 
110•• and increased in unit steps at each eastward change of 1• until it 
equaled 45 at 145•w. The variable value for time periods(~) equaled 1 for 
1-10 June and increased by unit steps until it equaled 21 for 21-31 December. 
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The distance vector between strata • and j was defined as d•J • (I a.-aJ , 
I Pa-PJI , I -,.--,JI ) • Finally, the kernel function as defined by Larntz and 
Garrott (1991) wa■ 

k(d • .,) •pl•·-•JI. P!ll.-1111. P!'•1'JI, 

O~p1 $l,O~p2 ~1,0~p3~1. 
(5) 

The observed bycatcb rate■ by vessel size varied over time and area due 
to underlying variation in bycatch rates, aa well as from sampling variation 
among vessels and operations in the strata. The possible •~ling variation 
in average bycatch rate by vessel size for a stratum would have decreased aa 
the proportion of expended effort in the stratum monitored by observers 
increased. For example, if nearly all the effort expended by the vessel aize 
in a stratum was observed, we had a very accurate and precise estimate of the 
bycatch rate based on the observed bycatch rate. In the usual, less-favorable 
situations, some lesser fraction (possibly zero) of the expended effort waa 
monitored, so the precision and accuracy of the observed bycatch rate as an 
estimate for bycatch rate of the total expended effort in any stratum will be 
degraded. 

We estimated bycatch rate■ in stratum• by vessel size t using 

where 
••t ia the fraction of the total expended effort by vessel size tin 

stratum s, ••t' accounted for by the monitored effort, ••t' i.e., 
'•t•••tl•at' and 

f'•t and f'Jt were defined at equation (4). 

If all the bycatch and reported effort by a vessel size were observed, 

(6) 

~.t • f'•t' then the estimate of bycatch by the vessel size in the stratum from 
the product of the estimate of bycatch rate and reported effort was presumably 
accurate. If none of the bycatch and effort were observed, ~.t • f'

8
t; then the 

estimate of bycatch in the stratum was subject to the entire sampling error of 
the kernel estimate. Most strata had intermediate proportions of effort 
observed, so the level of sampling error fell between these extremes. 

Notice that if some part of the effort was monitored in a stratum, the 
observed bycatch rate was included in the kernel estimate of the bycatcb rate 
for the unobserved effort, i.e. the kernel estimate at (4) included all strata 
in which effort waa monitored. The inclusion of information from the stratum 
of concern was in contraat to the method next described by which estimates of 
the kernel parameter■ were obtained. 

We used the leave-one-out method of cross validation to estimate the 
parameters, p1, Pz, and p3, for either vessel size. The values of p1, Pz, and 
p3 which minimize the effort-weighted sum of squares of vessel size t, 
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S...cc> 
ssc<P1,P2,P3) • L 8.c· (f.c-.f'c.,c)2

' 
••1 

(7) 

were the cross-validation estimates. That is, the bycatch rate by vessel aiza 
for each stratum was estimated by the kernel estimate (with selected value■ 
for p1, p2, and p3) using the observed bycatch rates of the other strata in 
which observers monitored bycatch and effort. A search for the minimizing 
values of the coefficients was accomplished by the conjugate gradient method 
(Press et al. 1986). The procedure determined an optimal (in this 
effort-weighted least-squares sense) estimate of the unobserved bycatch rate 
by vessel size in a stratum for which no effort was monitored. 

Bycatch estimates--Total bycatch in stratum s by vessels of size t, r•t' 
was estimated aa 

and estimated total bycatch by the fishery was simply the sum of 
these estimates over vessel size and strata fished by vessel size, 

(8) 

(9) 

Sampling variation in the estimated total bycatch was computed by 
bootstrap resampling as though the observed vessel trips of each vessel size 
were a random sample of the corresponding total vessel trips during a monthly 
interval. The vessel trips of large and small vessels were resampled with 
replacement. Let the bth bootstrap resampling result in observed bycatch in 

• • stratum • of c st(b) taken by • •t<b> tans of effort from vessel size t. The 
bootstrap average observed bycatch rate in stratum s by vessels of size twas 

• • • computed as ~ st(b) • c st(b)/e st(b)" The bootstrap observed average bycatch 
rates for the strata were used to recompute bycatch rates by vessel size using 
equations (6J and (7). Finally, the bootstrap estimate of total bycatch by 
the fleet, tb, was computed using the bootstrap values in equations (8) and 
(9). The time-consuming procedure was repeated 25 times, as suggested by 
Efron and Tibshirani (1986) for obtaining reliable estimates of standard 
errors of estimates. The bootstrap estimates by vessel size and combined were 
plotted in histograms and examined for normality. The large-vessel bycatch 
estimates did not appear to be normally distributed, so the estimates were log 
transformed. Approximate confidence intervals were then calculated using 
normal approximation and the bootstrap standard errors. 
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Species composition oL bycatch--Six species of salmonids were present in 
the bycatcha chinook, chum, coho, pink, and aockeye salmon, and ateelhead 
trout. Scales were obtained from individual salmonids in the bycatch when 
possible, so that species could be determined. Also, when possible, observer• 
visually identified the species of salmonids brought on deck. A total of 
3316 salmonids identified to species were used in our assessment of the 
species composition of bycatches, equivalent to 351 of the observed salmonid 
bycatch of the monitoring program. The species of 721 of the salmonids were 
identified by scales, and species of the remaining 2595 were identified by 
reliable observers. 

Reliability of individual observers in species identification was 
evaluated by comparing species determinations from scales with those of the 
same fish from visual examination by the observers. Generally, an observer 
whose visual identifications agreed with greater than 801 of scale 
determinations was classified as reliable. If, for any given operation, 
(1) scales were available to identify the entire bycatch, (2) a reliable 
observer identified the species in the entire bycatch, or (3) a combination of 
scales and a reliable observer provided species identification of the entire 
bycatch, then we used the information to estimate the species composition of 
the bycatch for that operation. All such samples were aggregated from 
operations in 1° x 1° areas and 10-day periods to provide an estimate of the 
species composition of the salmonid bycatch in that stratum. If species 
identified from scales were always correct, we expect only about 71 of the 
3316 individual fish of species composition samples were misidentified to 
species, baaed on misidentification rates of individual reliable observers and 
numbers of aalmonida each identified. Probably many of these 
misidentification errors within the aggregated samples were compensating and 
of no effect on our estimation of species composition of bycatch, i.e., a fiah 
of species z was misidentified as species y but another fish of species y waa 
misidentified as species x (e.g., see Myers and Bernard, in press). 

Had·the species of all the estimated salmonid bycatch in a stratum been 
determined from scales or reliable observers, the specie• composition of the 
stratum bycatch would presumably have been known essentially without error 
(ignoring occasional species misidentification by reliable observers). 
However, usually only a portion, possibly none, of a stratum bycatch was ao 
determined. We estimated the species composition of the bycatch of each 
stratum by 

where 
J.•<J18,J28 , ••• ,,68) was the estimated vector of species proportions of 

bycatch from stratum s, 
».•<P18,J28 , ••• ,J68 ) was the observed vector of species proportions of 

bycatch from atratum s, 
l 8•(p18,p28 , ••• ,J68 ) was the kernel estimate of species proportions for 

bycatch of stratum s (described below), and 

(10) 

'• was the proportion of the estimated bycatch for stratum s for which the 
species waa determined. 
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If apeciea identification was available for all the estimated bycatch, then 
18 • 1

8
, and the estimate was presumably correct (again ignoring occasional 

misidentification by reliable observer■). If apeciea identification for none 
of the bycatch in the atratum waa determined, 18 • J8 • In thia case, the 
estimate of specie• composition include■ all the sampling error inherent to 
the kernel method of estimation. Moat strata with large estimated salmonid 
bycatch levels had species composition• determined for portion• of the 
bycatch, so the sampling error was intermediate between the two extremea. 

The motivation for the kernel estimate of bycatch rate by stratum 
described earlier can also be applied to species composition. The kernel 
estimate of species composition in any stratum utilized observed estimate• of 
species composition from all strata for which such information was obtained 
from scales and reliable observer&. When estimating the species composition 
in a stratum, variable emphasis is given to the other strata, depending on 
their proximity to the tuget stratum. Species composition of bycatches from 
nearby strata were weighted more heavily than those of distant strata. 
Specifically, the kernel estimate of species composition of bycatch in atratum 
s, J8 , was computed from the cmx strata in which species composition waa 
determined for a portion of the bycatch aa followss 

c_ '= k(d.:1) • ~. 

~-=~c.. I (11) 

f-1 k(d • .:,) 

where d•J is the distance between stratum sand stratum j, and k(•) is the 
kernel function. The kernel function was defined earlier (see equation (4)). 

We again estimated the coefficients of the kernel function by crosa 
validation, this time finding values of the coefficients which maximized a 
joint likelihood function for the aggregated species composition samples of 
our basic strata, 1• x 1• areas and 10-day perioda. The likelihood function 
was maximized with tespect to the unknown species proportions in the c ... 
strata under the constraint that the proportions were smoothed by equation 
(11). The joint likelihood function depends on two reasonable assumptions and 
one admitted simplification. First, the probability of the recorded 
frequencies of species in the aggregate sample of any stratum was assumed to 
be given by a multinomial probability function with parameters equal to 
aggregate sample size and unknown species proportions of the stratum bycatch. 
Second, aggregated samples among the c .. strata were assumed mutually _ 
independent. No account was taken of probable miaidentificationa of species, 
which simplified the analysis, the criteria we used for inclusion of 
species-composition samples should have reduced the number of 
misclassification■ to low levels. If .z811 was the number of fish of species A 
identified in bycatch of stratum s, we maximized 
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(12) 

(13) 

(H) 

Precision of the estimated species composition of bycatch from the kernel 
approach was evaluated by the bootstrap method. Each of the emu species 
composition samples for each monthly interval was reaampled with replacement 
to create bootstrap samples equal in size to those available. 
Cross-validation estimates of the kernel coefficients were obtained for the 
set of caax bootstrap samples. Then the species proportions were computed for 
each stratum. The procedure was repeated 25 times to match the earlier 
bootstrap resamplings for kernel estimates of bycatch by time and area strata. 
Resulting bootstrap estimates of species composition per stratum were used to 
allocate the corresponding bootstrap estimates of bycatch per stratum. 

Estimation oL Sal1J10n Dropouts--During 1990, procedures were implemented to 
estimate the number of •dropouta•--indiv.idual fish which were entangled when 
the net was brought out of the water, but which dropped out or were shaken out 
of the net before reaching the deck (Int. North Pac. Pish. Comm. 1991). In 
each observed operation, two sections were randomly selected for dropout 
monitoring. Por these two sections, in addition to recording decked bycatch, 
observers aiso recorded the number of dropouts. This recording procedure does 
not account for fish that were entangled in the net during the soaking period 
but dropped out unobserved before the net was retrieved. 

We estimated the total dropout of salmon for the entire fishery using a 
" ratio est~t• D1, calculated as 

(15) 

" where R was the observed ratio of total dropout to total decked for sections 
monitored for dropouts and r was an estimate of the total decked salmon 
bycatch, from either the vessel-trip or the kernel method. Bootstrapping 
procedures ware once again used to evaluate the precision of the estimate■• 
The sections that were originallf monitored for dropout were randomly 
resampled with replacement, and j wa■ recalculated. Thia resampling and 
recalculation was performed 1000 times (vessel-trip method) and 25 times 
(kernel method) to match previous numbers of independent resamplings for total 
salmon bycatch estimates. Each bootstrap ratio estimate · (R) was multiplied by 
a previous bootstrap estimate of total salmon bycatcb (T) to determine a 
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A A 
sampling distribution for D1 • The standard deviation of the D1 among 
bootstrap repetition• wae the estimate of the standard error of the eetimatea 
of salmon dropout• for both the vessel-trip and kernel methods. A confidence 
interval wae obtained for estimated dropout• from the vessel-trip method uaing 
per~entilee of the bootstrap distribution of o1• The 25 bootstrap eetimatea 
of D1 from the kernel method were plotted in a histogram and examined for 
normality. Because the distribution appeared normal, normal approximation 
methods were used to calculate the confidence interval for the kernel e■timata 
of dropoute. 

Estimation oL Salmon Nortality--We define mortality to be total number of 
salmonids killed in the Japanese squid driftnet fishery (dropout• and bycatch 
combined). We estimate salmonid mortality (N) by summing the estimate■ of 
bycatch and dropouts obtained from the vessel-trip and kernel methods: 

We obtained bootstrap estimates of N by summing independent bootstrap 
estimates of dropout• and bycatcb. Again, confidence interval• were 

(16) 

' A 

calculated using the percentile• of the sampling distribution of N for the 
vessel-trip method and the normal approximation and the .bootstrap standard 
error for the kernel method. As before, the 25 bootetrap estimate• from the 
kernel method were checked for normality by examining a histogram of the data. 

Results 

Expansion oL Vessel-Trip Bycatch--The point estimate of salmonid bycatch by 
small vessel• (T1) wasA200 000, and for large vessel• (Tz), 10 000, yielding a 
total salmon bycatch (T) of 210 000. We calculated 901 confidence interval■ 
for the total salmon bycatch for the fleet and by vessel size using the 
bootstrapping procedures outlined in the methods section. The ·901 confidence 
interval for the total salmon bycatch by small vessela <:,> was 
37 000 ~ x1 ~ 377 000. The estimated standard error of r1 was 107 000. The 
901 confidence interval for the total salmon bycatch by large vessels (T2) wae 
3000 ~ r2 ~ 12 000. The estimated standard error of r2 was 3000. The 
901 confidence interval for total salmon bycatch by the entire fleet wa■ 
44 000 ~ r ~ 383 000. The estimated standard error of Twas 107 000. 

Stratifying by vessel size was appropriate, given the apparent difference 
in bycatch between the two sizes. Estimated vessel-trip bycatch by observed 
small vessels ranged from Oto 9173, and by observed large vessel■, from Oto 
195 (Figs. 10 and 11). The 901 confidence intervals of average salmon bycatch 
per vessel trip for small (µ1) and large (Pz) vessels emphasized the 
difference. These confidence intervals were 142 ~ µ1 ~ 1435 for small vesaele 
and 7 ~ Pz ~ 31 for large vessels. The great uncertainty in salmon bycatch 
for small vessels resulted in large part from the estimated vessel-trip 
bycatch of a aingle vessel of 9173 salmon, roughly six time■ that of the 
next-largest estimated vessel-trip bycatch among small vessela. During ■even 
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successive observed daya, daily observed catches by thi• vessel ranged from 
170 to 1455 aalmonids and averaged 671. 

Differences in the average salmon bycatch between the two vessel aizes 
was partly due to areas fished. Track■ of small and large vessel• illustrate 
a different fishing pattem. Small vessels spent the majority of their time 
in the western portion of the fishery (west of 1ao•), whereas large vessel• 
roamed the entire fishery (17o•s to 14s•w) (Pig. 12). A• a result, 811 of the 
observed operations by small vessels were in locations west of 180•, whereas 
the corresponding value for large vessels was 121. 

Kernel Estimation of Bycatch by Time and Area Strata--Bstimates of salmonid 
bycatch using the kernel approach are given in Tables 1-3, for small vessels, 
large vessels, and combined, respectively. The combined estimates indicate 
low bycatch during June (about 4000), maximum bycatch during July (about 
118 000), reduced bycatch in August (48 000), and further decline to very low 
levels from September to December (<1000). An estimated total of 
170 000 salmonids was taken as bycatch in the Japanese squid fishery during 
the season, with small vessels catching 164 000, and large vessel• 6000. 
Approximate 901 confidence intervals were calculated for both small- and 
large-vessel bycatch, along with their combined bycatch, using the point 
estimates and standard errors given in Tables 1-3. The 901 confidence 
interval ranged from 13 200 to 315 200 for small vessels, and from 4900 to 
7600 for large vessels. The 901 confidence interval for salmonid bycatch of 
combined vessel sizes ranged from 19 200 to 321 300. The species composition 
of the bycatch was mostly coho (ca. 80 000) and chum (ca. 40 000) salmon. 

Most salmonid bycatch occurred in the western half of the fishery, mainly 
in the northwestern corner, between 110•• to 190• longitude and within 2• 

latitude of the monthly northern boundary (Pig. 13). During June, the bycatch 
occurred in the western half of the fishery near 39•• latitude. During July, 
bycatch wa■ more concentrated in the northwestern corner, with 80 000 fish 
estimated caught between 111•• and 112•• at 44•• latitude. In August, bycatch 
was more dispersed with longitude (17o•• - 180•), yet concentrated near the 
northern boundary. Finally, moet of the small bycatch of September-December 
occurred again in the northwestern corner. 

Estimation oL Salmon Dropouts--Total salmon dropouts equaled 10.21 of the 
total brought on deck, for net sections monitored for both dropouts and decked 
salmon. The point estimate for total salmon dropouts in the 1990 Japaneee 
squid driftnet fishery was 21 000 fish (vessel-trip method) and 17 000 fish 
(kernel method). A 901 confidence interval for the total number of salmon 
dropouts based on the vessel-trip method ranged from 4100 to 41 000, and from 
1700 to 33 000 based on the kernel method. The standard error of the estimate 
of total salmon dropouts was 12 000 (vessel-trip method) and 10 000 (kernel 
method). 
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Estimation of Salmon Nortality--We estimated total mortality in the 1990 
Japanese squid driftnet fishery to be 231 000 aalmonida uaing the vessel-trip 
method and 187 000 using the kernel method. The 901 confidence interval for 
mortality ranged from 47 000 to 478 000 for the vessel-trip method and from 
21 000 to 354 000 using the kernel method. 

Republic of Korea Squid Drlltnet Fishery 

As with Japan, the United States and the ROK entered into an agreement to 
place scientific observer• on board ROK squid driftnet vesaela operating in 
the North Pacific ocean during 1990. From May through December, 24 observer• 
(11 u.s. and 13 ROK nationals) were placed on board ROK squid driftnet 
vessels. Once again, the purpose waa to monitor fishing operations and record 
the catch and bycatch of target and non-target species. 

Using this information, we estimated the number of salmon incidentally 
caught in the ROK high seas squid driftnet fishery of the North Pacific ocean 
during 1990. Uncertainty in the estimate was evaluated using bootstrapping 
methods (Efron 1982). 

Method■ 

The observed salmonid bycatch in the Korean fishery was much less than in 
the Japanese fishery. Only 77 salmonida were observed as bycatch in the 
Korean fishery during 1990, and of these, 55 were caught during November 
within a single 1• by 1• statistical area. Interpretation of species 
identification was even less a problem in the Korean fishery than it was in 
the Japanese fishery. Species of 871 of the total observed salmonids (67 of 
77 fish) in monitored ROK bycatch were identified from scales, and an 
additional 41 of the observed salmonids (3 of 77) were identified to specie• 
by reliable observers. Reliable observer■ correctly identified species in 971 
of cases (58 of 60 fish) for which scales provided a check on observer 
accuracy. No further account waa taken of possible species misidentification 
because probable errors would have had negligible effect on our analysi■• 

Due to rarity of observed bycatch among strata, kernel smoothing waa not 
practical for eatimating salmonid bycatch in the Korean fishery. Instead, we 
divided the fishery into time and area atrata (l• latitude by 1• longitude by 
month) and estimated salmon bycatch, by apecies, for each stratum by 
multiplying the observed speciea bycatch rate by the number of poks (50 m) 
fished in that stratum. The observed stratum bycatch rate for each species 
waa calculated by dividing the total obaerved number of salmon of each species 
by the corresponding number of poka deployed for their capture. Estimated 
total species bycatch in strata monitored by observers waa obtained by sunming 
over all strata. 

Numeroua strata within the ROK fishery had no observed operati~ns during 
1990. Although driftnet vessel• fished in 702 time and area strata, only 
164 strata had observed operations. However, the 164 observed strata 
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accounted for 621 of the total poke fished during 1990. Observed effort wa■ 
assumed to be a random sample of total effort fished. Total bycatch for the 
ROK fishery was estimated by multiplying estimated total bycatch in observed 
strata by 1.61 (1 + 0.62). 

Uncertainty in the species bycatch estimates was evaluated by bootstrap 
resampling. Vessels were resampled with replacement. An estimate of total 
bycatch of each species for the entire fishery was calculated from each 
resampling in the same manner as the original estimate. This resampling wa■ 
repeated 1000 times. A (l-2a)•l001 confidence interval was obtained from the 
1000 estimates by the percentile method. 

Result■ 

Point estimates and 901 confidence intervals were calculated for the 
bycatch of each species of salmon in the 1990 ROK squid driftnet fishery in 
the North Pacific ocean (Table 4). Chum and coho salmon were most abundant in 
the bycatch. 

raiwanese Squid and Large-Nesh Fisheries 

We did not attempt to estimate the incidental catch of salmonids in the 
driftnet fisheries of Taiwan because (1) only two salmonids were observed 

· caught in the 1990 Taiwanese driftnet fisheries, and (2) the commercial 
fishery statistics report pooled fishing-effort data from the squid and 
large-mesh fisheries. · A U.S. observer sampled scales from one of these two 
salmonids which confirmed that it was a pink salmon caught on 19 July at 41•5, 

111•w in the squid fishery. An unidentified salmonid was recorded by a U.S. 
observer on 1 July at 4o•n, 11&•w in the large-mesh fishery. commercial 
fishing-effort data available from Taiwan was not differentiated into squid 
and large-mesh categories; therefore, expansion of bycatch rates was not 
realistic because the mesh sizes used in the Taiwanese squid and large-mesh 
fisheries are drastically different (85 mm and 205 am, respectively). 
Additionally, fishing effort was reported as vessel days rather than length of 
driftnet fished. The number of tans deployed in observed daily operations 
ranged from 100 to more than 900 in the squid fishery and from 150 to 750 in 
the large-mesh fishery. 

Examination of the distribution of observed and reported Taiwanese 
fishing effort (Pig. 7) indicates that the fisheries were monitored roughly in 
proportion to the amount of reported fishing effort in most months and most 
areas within a month. Thus, the_observed bycatch of two salmonids is probably 
representative of the reported fishing effort, and we conclude that few 
salmonids were taken in the 1990 driftnet fisheries of Taiwan. 
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ILLEGAL CA!rCBBI OP IALNOHIDI 

Preceding sections of this paper dealt with the considerable research 
effort expended to estimate legal salmonid bycatch in Horth Pacific driftnet 
fisheries. Salmonid mortality from illegal catche■, however, wa■ not 
estimated in our scientific program. The potential for such mortality i■ 
highs large-scale pelagic driftnets are capable of efficiently catching 
salmonids, and salmon and steelhead have been reported in commercially 
exploitable number■ just north (within 30 nmi (56 km)) of the current monthly 
legal boundaries (see salmonid catch at Station 8, Table 1, in Kawasaki et al. 
1989). 

Illegal catches of salmonids could potentially affect endangered or 
depleted Columbia River stocks. Illegal salmon fishing in the North Pacific 
before 1977 has been documented as far east at 153°W (Fredin et al. 1977), and 
more recently as far east as 144°30'W (U.S. coast Guard 1987). Columbia River 
stocks have been detected near areas of suspected illegal fishing. During a 
Japanese tagging experiment, a steelhead trout was captured and released at 
42°30'N, . 175°30'E and recovered in the Columbia River (see Tag No. BB0964 in 
Ogura 1990). Four coded-wire tags from Columbia River steelhead were 
recovered in the 1990 Japanese squid driftnet fishery. These fish were all 
caught in August within 2° of the squid driftnet northern boundary between 
1s2•w and 160°W (calculated from data in Dahlberg et al. 1991 and Int. Borth 
Pac. Fish Comm. 1991). The southernmost distribution of Columbia Basin origin 
steelhead is documented at 40°58'N, 159°39'W by Burgner et al. (1992); three 
coded-wire tagged steelhead were recovered from sampling done with a canadian 
research vessel (LeBrasseur et al. 1987). A coded-wire tag from a coho salmon 
of the lower Columbia River basin was recovered in the 1991 Japanese driftnet 
fishery during August at 44°44'N, 175°30'W. Two tagged coho from the Pacific 
northwest, but not of Columbia River origin, were also recovered (HcKinnell 
et al. 1991). The status of 76 stocks of COlumbia Basin origin salmonida baa 
been classified as high risk, moderate risk, or of special concern (Nehlsen 
et al. 1991) and one stock (Snake River sockeye salmon) ha■ been declared 
endangered (Federal Register 1991). Even nominal illegal catches from 
threatened or endangered stocks could impair their survival. 

Although the amount of illegal salmonids taken outside driftnet 
boundaries is unknown, some estimates are as great as 40 000 metric tone (t) 
per year (Beamish et al. 1990). Full documentation of illegal harvest is not 
possible, but minimal estimates of its magnitude can be made through the 
following sourcesa official trade statistics regarding salmon imports from 
countries without legal access to Pacific salmon fishing grounds, 
investigations of illegal salmon transactions, and enforcement efforts on the 
high seas. 

ESTIMATES OF ILLEGAL HARVEST BASED ON OFFICIAL TRADE STATISTICS 

Available official trade statistics on imports of frozen and canned 
Pacific salmon from countries without legal access to Pacific salmon fiahing 
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grounds indicate their exports totaled at least 10 000 tin 1988 (Table S). 
other sources (Steinbock and Jamieson 1991) document that a total of 6106 t of 
fresh, frozen, and canned aalmon was exported during 1990 from countrie■ 
believed to be involved in the illegal trade of salmon. Steinbock and 
Jamieson (1991) indicate that moat of the illegally harvested aalmon from 
Taiwan ia re-exported through the Asian countriea of Thailand, Malaysia, 
Singapore, Bong Jeong, and the People's Republic of China (PRC) and that moat 
of thia illegal salmon is aupplied to the world markets through Thailand and 
Malaysia. The Republic of Korea may also be involved in the trade of 
illegally caught salmon, but the ROX legally imports large quantities of 
salmon from the United States for processing and re-export, making it very 
difficult to determine the extent of mingling that occur• between legitimate 
and illegitimate product. The principal importers of illegally traded salmon 
during 1990 were Japan (2500 t), Netherlands (1502 t), and France (845 t) 
(Steinbock and Jamieson 1991). 

U.S. INVESTIGATIONS AND DRIFTNET ENFORCEMENT 

Working with the u.s.- Department of Justice, the U.S. customs Service, 
and the canadian Department of Fisheries and oceans, investigations by u.s. 
National Marine Fisheries Service Special Agents have been directed at three 
major areass (1) illegal high seas fishing, (2) domestic laundering and 
illegal sales, and (3) international illegal trade and distribution of 
salmonida. The investigations reveal that fishing fleeta (30 to 90 vessel■ 
each) illegally target aalmonida six months of the year (April-OCtober) in the 
North Pacific. Over the past five years, more than 1 million pounds (453 t) 
of salmon has been seized that was imported illegally into the United state■ 
from Singapore, Bong Jeong, and other far eastern ports; nearly 10 million 
pounds (4536 t) of illegally taken s•lmon was_documented -to -have been smuggled -
through the United States and subsequently sold in Japan, and additional 
illegal salmon was trans-shipped at sea and delivered directly to Japan. 
International smuggling rings involving parties in Bong Kong, Singapore, 
Taiwan, the PRC, Thailand, Chila, Japan, and the U.S. have been uncovered. To 
date, 34 u.s. and foreign fish brokers and associated companies have been 
federally indicted, charged, and convicted. (Wayne Lewis, National Marine 
Fisheries Service, Office of Enforcement, Pacific Area Operations Division, 
Seattle, WA, pers. coan., 1991.) 

In addition to u.s. investigations of illegal trade in aalmonida, 
enforcement data support the allegation of illegal harvest in the Horth 
Pacific. Sources of enforcement data are summaries of electronic surveillance 
by satellite transmitters, aircraft observations of fishing activitiea,by 
personnel of the u.s. coast Guard and canadian Maritime Forces, and boarding■ 
and surveillance from U.S. coast Guard cutters. Illegal fishing observed 
outside legal squid fishing areaa--defined in either domestic law or 
international agreement--occurred 1) near boundaries, presumably by vessel■ 
targeting squid, but which may nevertheless have had unobserved bycatch 
because of fishing in areas of probable salmon presence, and 2) farther north 
of boundaries by vessels probably targeting salmon. 
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overall statistic■ on vessel■ aighted by country during 1990 and 1991 are 
provided (Fig. 14)1 unidentified vessel■ did not have visible national 
markings. Forty-seven vessels were seen 30-94 nmi (56 and 174 km) north of 
the legal squid fishing areaa, and 69 vessel■ were seen ~100 nmi (185 km) 

outaide the authorized area (Figa. 15, 16). (Figure• 14-16 are baaed on Sonar 
Technician Firat Claaa (STl) Lyle B. Phillipa, u.s. coaat Guard, Office of Law 
Enforcement, 17th District, _Juneau, Alt 99802, para. comm., 1991.) 

SUMMARY OF ILLEGAL CATCBBS 

Information collected over the past five years ahowa substantial illegal 
harvest of salmon. Accurate estimates of the magnitude of this illegal 
harvest cannot be made1 however, if all salmon exported by harvesting and 
transit countries (without legal access to Pacific salmon fishing ground•) 
were taken illegally as seems reasonable, then the number of salmon killed 
illegally in a recent year was at least 10 000 t (5.5 million fish). Some of 
thia illegal harvest may be bycatch in out-of-area squid driftnet operationa-
a large number of vessels have fiahed well outside the boundaries of the squid 
fishing area. However, evidence baa been gathered of illegal directed fishing 
for salmon by international criminal enterprises which aim at placing thia 
illegal product on world market■• Any assessment of the impacta on aalmonid 
stocka of high seas large-acale pelagic driftnetting needs to acknowledge the 
potential impact of this illegal fishing effort on some stocks, particularly 
those threatened or endangered. 
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Table 1. Batimated monthly ■almonid bycatch and bootatrap ■tandard error■, by epecies, for 11111all veeeele of 
the 1990 Japan••• ■quid driftnet fiehery. Slight inconeietenciee in total■ are due to rounding. 

IZBU IZB:I.J: AYSBll!i l•nt:-12tHl lmil:I. 
Specie• 

A A A Ii A se •• se •• •• 
Chinook 300 130 240 300 3 100 2 900 10 5 3 700 2 900 

Chum 500 240 24 200 18 000 11 300 10 600 20 10 36 000 18 900 

Coho 2300 1200 69 500 54 900 8 200 7 800 10 5 80 000 54 300 

Pink 200 100 6 800 5 000 8 100 7 300 0 0 15 100 8 500 

SOCkeye 0 0 9 500 7 400 6 100 6 300 10 5 15 600 8 600 

st-lhead 0 0 4 400 3 900 9 400 8 700 0 0 13 800 9 200 

Total 3300 1600 114 600 88 700 46 200 43 400 50 20 164 200 91 500 

Tabla 2. Bstimated monthly aalmonid bycatch and boot■trap standard errors, by specie■ , for large veaeele of 
the 1990 Japaneee ■quid driftnet fiahery. Slight inconsistencies in total■ due to rounding. 

IZYU IZY:I.J: Auau13i lent-Dee Tot&J. 
Specie■ 

A •• Ii •• A •• A • • A • • 
Chinook 10 5 10 5 50 30 100 50 170 60 

Chum 30 10 830 220 1600 80 180 80 2600 230 

coho 240 30 1900 510 150 50 130 60 2400 510 

Pink 10 5 120 70 140 60 0 0 270 70 

Sockeye 0 0 160 90 100 40 80 40 340 100 

st-lhead 0 0 80 70 150 70 40 20 270 80 

Total 290 50 3100 940 2200 330 530 250 6100 940 



Table 3. Batimated monthly aalmonid bycatch and bootatrap atandard error■, by apeciea, for all .aaaela of 
the 1990 Japan••• ■quid driftnet fishery. Slight inconaiatency in total■ due to rounding. 

Specie■ 
A 

Chinook 310 

Chum 530 

coho 2500 

Pink 210 

Sockeye 0 

Steelhead 0 

Total 3600 

11:YH 1111:1.:r: 611sm1Si &eot-12•5:l .. A ae A .. .ft •• 
140 250 300 3 200 2 900 110 50 

240 25 000 18 000 12 900 10 600 200 80 

1200 71 400 54 900 8 400 7 800 140 60 

100 6 900 5 000 8 300 7 300 0 0 

0 9 600 7 400 6 100 6 300 90 40 

0 4 500 3 900 9 600 8 700 40 20 

1600 117 700 88 700 48 400 43 400 580 240 

Table 4. Point eatimate■ and 901 confidence interval• of 
aalmon bycatch, by apeciea, for the 1990 ROlt ■quid driftnet 
fiahery. 

Point 901 confidence 
Specie■ eatimate interval 

Unidentified 
aalmonida 165 0-254 

Chinook 21 0-52 

Chum 3656 52-4481 

coho 106 11-190 

Pink 0 o-o 
Sockeye 53 0-320 

Steelhead 35 0-79 

Total 4036 243-5029 

A 

3 900 

38 600 

82 400 

15 400 

15 900 

14 100 

170 300 

Total 

ae 

2 900 

18 900 

54 300 

8 500 

8 600 

9 200 

91 500 
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Table S. 1988-1990 trade in frozen and8 cannad Pacific aalmon involving countriea without legal acceaa to 
aalmon fiahing ground■• Product weight in metric ton■ and value in thouaanda of U.S. dollara. 

J.111 IHI HIR 
Data 1w,i Ezno1:lc r-n Ernon r-n 

Countr,- IIOllroe Qty Value Qty Value Qty Value Qty Value Qty Value 

larve1i&11 ad ii1111&I 9ounti&11' -n1b 

Bong Ian& (1)0 1173 7 1811 1 384 4 174 
Siqapore (1)0 5 302 24 772 1 4211 4 4211 
TaiWD (1)0 -L.lll ..L.W. U!2 1Lill 

Total• 10 311 41 475 8 133 22 171 

11&1SIE nroo111'81 oount.g IIIRRDl4 1111 IDS!DI 
Republic (2) 1 4114 4 433 2 3211 7 744 827 2 lllO 1 734 8 141 322 2 033 

of lore• (4 535) (18 013) (1450) (4 445) (500) (2 557) 
Tbailad (3) 8 175 10 843 4 347 11113 5584 20 041 4 074 18 381 1130 3 148 

,1 ZZl2 n1 azu .w.w ,a1 HZ2 ..w.uJ: "HR2 
Total• 7 1811 15 071 e e1e 11 557 13111 22 238 5 eoe 22 502 1252 5 181 

(11 314) (31 338) (7888) (27 782) (2588) (8 1117) 

IIRIIDI la; ll&tH SHlllalli SHimDtEElllf 

Allatralla (4) 780 e 510 14171 5 011• 391b 1 774b 
Frano• (5) 2 778 18 003 14112 7 215 10111 3 0110 
Japa (8) 1117 121 2038 II 281 2651 e 134 
letberlada (7) 1 3112 5 0114 181111 10 135 1502 e 231 

(U,Jt.) (8) .Jll ..LIU JU ..L.W ..la ___m 
Totals e 0115 32 170 7533 35 353 5811a 18 447 

• Product weiabt• are troaen product or frosen product equivalents (401 reoonr,- rat• fr- oazmed product) except where noted. 
b Barv.atina ad tr-it oomttriea without legal aooeaa to Paoifio aa1- fiabina groanda, 
0 Inoompl•t• data. 

hl,on 
Qty Value 

121 3711 
..Ill 1..1!1 
1058 3 527 

1210 2 074 

2553• I 503• 

3713 11 577 

d Iaport fiaur•• without parentb•••• are for quatiti•• ad valu•• of fro•• product .taported froa oountri•• wltboat legal aoo••• to Paoifio aalacm 
around• wbereaa tboH in parentbeH• are qu11ntltiH ad valuH of total import• troa all countries. bport figure• are totals IIDd lDolude 
product froa all aouro••· 

• J11n11ar,--Rcw_,.r 111110, 
f Fiaur•• are product lalp,rted troa prooeaaing oountrlea without legal aocH• to Paolfio aai- fiabing grounds. Product weiabt la priaarily of 

oanned aai-. 
I July 111811-June 11180. 
h July 1110-Februar,- 1111. 
Tb• aboYe table waa oomplled by Hilton RoH, atrS Offloe of !nforo-t, froa tb• following aouroea: 

(1) Trade atatiatlo• of lmportiq oountri••• 
(2) Statlatioal Yearbook of Poreip Trad• 1188-811-IO. Office of cui- Admlnlatration, R.epubUo of Korea. 
(3) Foreign Trade Depart.ant, Thai Hinlatr,- of c-ro•. 
(4) Allatrali11n Bureau of 8tatiatioa Statiatioal Report•, 11188-111-IIO·ll. 
(5) Prenob Cuatcaa Statlatioal R.eporta, '1988-811-IO. 
(8) Fiaberi•• AaenGJ' of Japa ad Hlnlatr,- of Pinaoe Reports, 11181-811-IIO. 
(7) Dutob Cutcaa ltatlatioal Reports, lHl-111-IO, 
(I) U,Jt, Cuatcaa ltatlatloal lteporta, 1188-111-IO. 
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Pigure 8.--spatial and temporal distribution of observed salmon bycatch rate• 
(bycatch rate• salmon caught per 1000 tans). 
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Pigur• 9.--Plot of bycatch rate■ for 8111&11 ver■u• large va■■el■ for strata 
that included effort by both ■isa cl••••• (value■ plotted are the 
■quar• root of th• actual bycatch rate■). 
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Figure 11.--Ranked e■timated bycatch•• for obeer,,ed vee■el trip■--large veeHle. (Doe■ not include 5 Ye■■el 
tripe with bycatch le•• than three, and 19 vee■el tripe with zero bycatch.) 
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Figure 14.--Rumber of foreiCJll driftnet ■ighting■ out■id• of authorized fiehing area■ • 
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Figure 15.--1991 driftnet ■ighting■• V••••l• operating 30 to 94 nautical mile■ north of authorized area. 
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Figure 16.--1991 driftnet ■ighting■• V••••l• operating greater than 100 nautical mil•• out of authorized 
area. 




